
 
 

   
 

Parking Directions  
Parking is not available on campus. The nearest available parking spaces are at South Horizons Phase III or 

Marine Square East Centre .  
 

Walking Directions  
(from South Horizons MTR station)  

EXIT B - "U"turn on ground level and follow the Yi Nam Road to the traffic lights, and turn right into the small 
path towards the Open Day.  

EXIT C - Stay on Yi Nam Road passing the bus terminal, cross at the traffic lights and follow the small path 
towards the Open Day. 

 
Bus Routes 

No. Route 

90B Admiralty (East) → South Horizons Bus Terminal 

99 Shau Kei Wan → South Horizons Bus Terminal 

171 Lai Chi Kok → South Horizons Bus Terminal 

592 Causeway Bay (Moreton Terrace) → South Horizons Bus Terminal 

595 Aberdeen → South Horizons Bus Terminal 

 
Minibus Routes 

No. Route 

63 Queen Mary Hospital → South Horizons Bus Terminal 

 
COVID-19 Safety & Health Precautionary Measures 

To enable social distancing and to run the open day as safely as possible, we have proper crowd control in 
every area, and limited seats arranged for each talk.  
 

• Visitors are required to complete a health declaration form prior to entering the Campus. Please 
allow 15 mins prior to your designated session time to register, take your temperature and disinfect 
their hands with antibacterial gel before entering the Campus.  
 

• Visitors will not be allowed to enter the Campus if their temperature is 37.5 or above. If there is any 
concern about a visitor’s fitness due to the risk of infection, he/she will not be allowed to enter/stay 
in the Campus. Masks must be worn by all visitors at all times (no eating or drinking on Campus).  
 

• Registration for the talks is on a first come, first served basis.  If the number of people in the room has 
reached its capacity, please explore the other environments on campus while waiting for the next 
available session. 

https://citymapper.com/hong-kong/bus/citybus-90b
https://citymapper.com/hong-kong/bus/citybus-99
https://citymapper.com/hong-kong/bus/kmb-citybus-171
https://citymapper.com/hong-kong/bus/citybus-592
https://citymapper.com/hong-kong/bus/new-world-first-bus-595
https://citymapper.com/hong-kong/gmb/%E7%B6%A0%E8%89%B2%E5%B0%8F%E5%B7%B4-green-minibus-63-citymapper
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/f_auto,q_auto,t_image_size_5/v1639989453/imseduhk/ic1cuqc8er2yne1e0rib/mapping-01.jpg
https://goo.gl/maps/w3J4MuaNvW1v9WU16

